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Rosday afternoon In Toronto of hit father,
George Wad da. Mr Wadda, senior, 
had reached a ripe old age and had

n«d with him hi the lease, which___
h.to efttet on Pebruar.r L Since then 
the Meecrs. Hughes hare shipped 130 
tons of high grade ore. which has net
ted them a handsome margin, although 
the figures are not positively known 
owing to the non-arrival of late smelt
er re tarns
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H. S. Wallace, of Camborne, in 
the crty for a few days on b usinées. 
Mr. Wallace states that the two stamp 
mills at Camborne are steadily at " ork 
crushing ore. The situation witi *e- 
ppect to activity during the anp u*h- 

wlll not be worked nit de
finitely until the middle or tiie end 
of May. when a fair idea can be ou
ts ined of the new work to be under
taken in the season.

This Is within a few degrees of the 
coldest weather for the entire win- Per Year $2.50.

some
people to insist on a low price, but a whole

on the kind you use. The 
may cost you

Hie dishing season opens today, tout THE EFFECTS 
OF SPRING

1*8no far ». cen be learned no Rowland :Ingdisciples of Isaak Walton will tempt 
fortune until the sawing of a few : MACweather becomes

timedollars whenwarmer. The report from the Slocan
Crossing pools Is that the weather is 
sharp in the morning and late after
noon, making fishing uncomfortable 
lor the present
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The last subscriptions to the Winter 
carnival have been secured after as
siduous effort on the pert of the com
mittee, aad the affairs of the cele
bration are now ki shape to be fin
ally dosed up. A meeting of the gen
eral committee has been called for to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock in the 
board of trade rooms, to receive the 
accounts, settle any other matters that 
may come np, and finally discharge 
the committee.

tried, proved and 
known to responsible 

_ They are known and endorsed all
over Canada as the most reliable, and people 
who buy them run absolutely no risk of dis
appointment. We make sure in advance that 

are right, and guarantee vali

tuinely good,
Mrs. McDonald, widow of the late 

Scott McDonald, who made a big for
tune through mining Investments and 
was well known In Rowland prior to 
his death in 1898, vas married in Spo
kane on Thursday to Captain McDon
ald of Coeur d’Alene city. Mrs. Mc
Donald is reputed to be worth over a 
quarter of a million dollars.

porarily 
manager 
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Afresh—White Bear 
Builds Mill.

Business has been exceptionally light Trouble exists in the local Italian 
colony. Giovanni Tmgetti is charged 
by Frank Evino, of the Columbia sa
loon, with using obscene and Insulting 
language, and by Frank Startsri with 
threatening actual bodily injury. The 
plaintiffs desire the defendant oonnd 
over to keep the peace, and the matter

at the mining recorder's office recent-
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ly. Late records filed are as follows: 
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for Alice Libby;by H. F. Libby,
The Day After fraction on Red iEHliFrom Thursday’s Daily.

Bom, on Monday, to the wife of 5L 
C. Lockwood, a

tain adjoining the Pack Train and TSR8HT0, But.Nick of Time datons, toy Chas. E.
the Ruby fraction Red 

mountain, adjoining the Le Roi and 
Peek Train datons, by C. E. Shnpsco, 
agent for the Le Roi Mining com
pany.

wBl be ventilated at this morning’s From Sunday’s Daily.
Various incidents of more or less in

terest have occurred during the past 
week in connection with the local min-

aeaston of the police court E9 aIn connection with the social given 
by the Woodmen of the World it was 

, incorrectly stated in the Miner that Mr. 
Merrill was the chancellor commander 
of the local tent.

This is holy week and wlL toe ob
served with special services at the 
Roman Catholic and Anglican chur
ches. At the Sacred Heart .church 
Rev. Father McKinnon will celebrate 
mass at 8 a. n. on Holy Thursday, 
and the stations of the cross will be 
conducted on Friday night.
Sunday is Easter, and the musical ser
vices will be of a special nature. At 
St. George’s church the Easter musi
cal service will be of a special nature.

ft nin, Potter and Retallack met J. J. 
Campbell and D. W. Moore, represent
ing the Hall Mines and Trail smelters, 
here this evening for the purpose of 
signing a memorial passed at the 
meeting of the Silver-Lead Miners’ is- 
sociation held in Sandon on Thmwday 
last.

The memorial was addressed to the 
Dominion government and favored 
allowing a fixed quantity of lead ore 
to be exported and to have the Do
minion lead bounty paid-for it, pro
vided the lead smelters should be 
given a certain fixed quantity, enough 
to keep them in operation.

The session was executive, but no 
decision was reached, as there was 
considerable opposition developed to 
paying the bounty an ore going out of 
the country. The meeting wilitreeume 
tomorrow morning, when the matter 
will again be considered.

W. H. Aldridge,
•Trail smelter, is expected -here to. at
tend tomorrow’s meeting. , K

A special meeting of the Nelson 
board of trade is called for tomorrow 
evening for the purpose of consider
ing the same question.

ed a bencher cf the law society of 
British Columbia. .Hie office is one 
of responsibility and honor in the legal 
profession.

that the volume now has an interest 
outside of its everyday utility. The 
first signature Is that of H. S. Wal
lace, mayor of the second council in 
1898. Then follows A. 3. Goodeve’s 
signature as mayor of the third and 
fourth councils in 1899 and 1900. 
Charles O. Lalonde follow s for 1901 
and J. Stillwell Clute in 1902. John 
Dean affixed his name as mayor of 
the seventh council in 1903, and Mr. 
Clute winds np the list as eighth 
or for the current year.

ing industry. The advent of the spring 
thaws has affected resume

the mines depend
ing upon wagon roads tor shipping ore, 
but In other directions the change of 
season has exercised no effect. The 
outlook for a rapid extension of ac
tivity in the local mining industry is 
bright, and setbacks that may crop up 
cannot be more than temporary.

The Jumbo ceased hauling ore dur
ing the week, an inevitable result of 
the breaking up of the sleigh road. 
Prior to the suspension a large quan
tity of timbers was taken up to the 
property for use underground and in 
the construction of additional ore bins. 
A crew of sixteen has been retained 
permanently on development work. 
The Kootenay also ceased shipping, 
and the mine is now closed down.

The Number One mine also went on 
the closed list owing to a shortage of 
timbers, and the same drawback nas 
affected the Josie. Both mines take de
livery of mine timbers over the high 
line railroad, and this has been snow
ed up since the last heavy fait A few 
days longer will suffice to clear out 
the spur, and the delivery of materials 
will then be facilitated. The reopen
ing of the Number One is fixed for 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The Le Roi Two concentrator will 
shortly resume crushing after a close
down of nearly a montji. The consign
ment of oil delayed in transit for this 
period has now been en7 route west 
for some days, and delivery is ex
pected early this week, 
ments are completed for a prompt re
sumption at the mill, and the future 
operations will be conducted under 
more propitious conditions in respect 
to the moving of ore.

The statement that the White Bear 
company has commenced placing or
ders for its concentrating machinery

Rossland. 
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eW. M. Evans of Spokane, a large 
shareholder In the Giant Mining com
pany, has arrived in the city to take

protect his Interests In that particular 
connection. Mr. Evans is decidedly 
reticent as to his intentions, but he 
admits that he 
holders as well 
vested with full authority to act lor 
them in whatever manner 
best. There is & possibility 
may start a lawsuit, the result of 
which may provide a genuine sensa
tion in local mining circles.

Hie Amateur Dramatic club proposes 
producing “The Private Secretary” on 
April 7. There will be a rehearsal of 
the farce-comedy in the opera house 
tonight at 8 o’clock at which a full 
attendance of the cast is desired. Three 
acts will be gone over.

George Stevens, choirleader at St. 
George's Anglican church, bas been ap
pointed to the post of organist and 
leader of St. Andrew’s choir. Mr. 
Stevens is a most accomplished mnsic-
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may- The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

Six years ago F. E. Simpson pub
lished the first edition of the Cran- 
brook Herald, which has not missed 
an issue since, 
naturally have liked to have celebrat
ed the occasion at home, Instead of 
which he is serving his country and 
party as a delegate to the convention 
of the Interior District Liberal Coun-

entfauBiastic 
tramped to the top of Record moun
tain on Sunday morning. The trip was 
made in three hours, the distance be
ing estimated at approximately eight 
miles, and the elevation of the peak a 
little under 7,000 feet. The members 
of the party to reach the peak were:

Dr. D. A. LaBan, of Nelson, was in 
the city yesterday for the purpose of 
performing an operation for the relief 
of appendicitis cm Master Robert Ken
ning, son of Dr. W. A Kenning. The 
lad is
but strong hopes are entertained for

he d< 
r ttaat he HOW’S THIS?Mr. Simpson would

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO./ Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the past 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by hie firm.

Walding, Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 

surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggsts.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

in rather a critical condition, INTRODUCED ALL ROUND.His Honor Judge Form held cham
bers yesterday at the court house. In 
the supreme court application woe 
made to set aside the service of sum
mons in Canadian Birkbeck vs. Copp, 
A. H. MacNeill appearing for the de
fendant applicant and B. S. H. Winn 
for plaintiff, contra; matter adjourned 
for three weeks. In Boultbee vs. Rel
iant application was made for an or
der for costs, C. R. Hamilton appear
ing for Boultbee and H S. H. Winn 
for the Dumas Mining company, «Mi
tra; order made for costa to follow 
issue in Dumas Mining company va 
Boultbee. In the county court the mat
ter of Day vs. Reed came up for trl.il 
and was adjourned to Wednesday 
next, when the order for trial is per
emptory.

H. W. Ferguson, W. Harry Goodeve, Rev. Hugh R. Grant Meets Congrega
tion and Citizens in Social Way.cil. E. B. Kirby, Charles O., Gaston and 

Leon Lalonde, Charles- S. Songster, 
John P. Oosgro, George H. Dunn, 
Thomas Brown and Hugh Rose. The 
scenic effects are described as wonder
ful, end a number of interesting pho
tographs were taken.

Tonight witnesses the second Rawei 
recital at the Methodist church. In 
their initial appearance the Raweis 
were received by a large and appre
ciative audience, and tonight’s appear
ance merits a continuance of this pa
tronage. Those who attend will have 
a pleasant evening’s entertainment and 
add a fund of interesting and useful 
«formation to their mental store
houses.
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William H. Dorman, post office In
spector for British Columbia,6-*!* criti
cally ill at his home in Vancouver. Dr. 
D. E. Kerr was notified by wire of Ms 
precarious condition, and Mrs. Kerr, 
who is a relative, leaves this morning 
for the Coast. Mr. Dorman was In 
Rossland this month on a tour of In
spection.

manager of theRev. Hugh R. Grant, the new pas
tor of St. Andrew’s church, is now an 
adopted son of the Golden City. At 
Masonic Temple last night he was 
taken to the arms of his congregation 
and of citizens generally in a hearty 
cordial manner. The gathering was 
large and the sentiment manifested 
was wholly favorable to the success of 
Mr. Grant’s pastorate in Rossland.

By no means the least cordial wel
come was extended by Rev. John A. 
Cleland, rector of St. George’s church, 
and Rev. R. F. Stillman, pastor of 
the Methodist church. Both divines 
expressed pleasure and satisfaction at 
working together with Mr. Grant in 
the furtherance of the Master’s work

Some former Roes landers are doing 
well In foreign lands in the mining 

Roscoe R. Leslie, ex- 
superintendent of the Le Roi, Is now 
superintendent of the Creston-Colorado 
mines at Torres, Sonora, Mexico. The 
company has a big force of greasers 
at work and operates a sixty stamp 
mill, all of which Is under the super
intendency of Mr. Leslie. Joe Thome, 
former shift boss at the Le Roi, holds a 
similar post at the Oriental Consolidat
ed- Mines, near Chemulpo, Corea, and 
has two mines under his supervision. 
Gtis Skogland, a well known and pop
ular ex-employee of the Le Rol, Is 
foreman of the mines under Mr. Les
lie’s superintendency In Mexico.

SAVED FROM THE GALLOWS.
The Rossland-Slocan hockey match 

at the rink last night was too one
sided to afford much

Five Men Who Were in Danger From 
a Child’s Evidence.Blocked by n ud slides at Seven 

Devils and Hendryx Cut on the main 
line of the Spokane Falls A North
ern south of Northport, the Red 
Mountain train from Spokane was 
hopelessly stalled last night. When 
Hie Miner went to press this morning 
it was reported that the train was still 
behind the slide, which was doubtless 
caused by yesterday’s thaw. It was 
hoped that the train would reach 
Rossland early this morning.

Ltisfaction to
anyone but the small boys whose 
thirst for goals is Insatiable, 
composite team representing Rossland 
seniors and intermediates figuratively 
wiped the ice with the boys from Slo
can winning by numerous goals to 
none for the visitors. It is likely this 
concludes hockey for the current win-

CHICAGO, March 29.—Reversal of 
a child's testimony saved five men 

The7 result 
was a striking parallel to the^ase. In 
which a fortnight ago Millionaire 
Peter Val Vlissingen practically de
monstrated that under police pressure 
a boy named Wiltrax had given false 
testimony leading to the conviction "4bf 
the boy’s father for murder. Today’s 
instance of youthful unreliability tin
der oath was In the case of William 
McCarthy and four Polish young m*n 
on trial for murder. The witness wds 
a little girl, Appollina Starosta, who 
first gave direct straightforward eye
witness testimony apparently 
llshing beyond question the . guilt of 
the mez$ and then, repudiated her 
sworn evidence. In examination of 
the remarkable change of front, the 
child declared that she had been in
structed how to testify by the wlüofr 
of the murdered man. The charges 
against the prisoners were withdrawn 
on the spot by the state’s attorney, 
the five men being set free. <• •

The ;PERSONAL
: today from the gallows.

Arrange-From Sunday’s Daily.
Deborah Rebecca Lodge No. 13, I. 

O. O. F., will celebrate Its fifth anni
versary on April 12 at the Miners’ 
Union hall by a dance, which prom
ises to be a most enjoyable affair.

From Friday’s Daily.
D. W. Moore, commercial represen

tative of the Canadian Smelting 
Works, is in the city.

Dr. Hoyee of Hail was in the city

in
A. S. Goodeve officiated as chair

man, and in opening gave expressionter.
to the sentiments of the members and

From Friday’s Daily.
Hie delegates to the Interior Dis

trict Liberal Association leave this 
morning for their respective 
One and all express themselves de
lighted with their brief sojourn in the 
Golden City. Mr. Simpson of Cron- 
brook returns next summer as a frand 
lodge officer in the Odd Fellows' an
nual meeting here.

adherents generally of 6L Andrew’s. 
One and all were delighted in securing 
Mr. Grant’s services as pastor, and 
would accord him the sympathy and

The exhibition of teachers’ and pu
pils’ work to brush drawing and clay 
modelling at the Central school yes
terday attracted a

The Nelaon News gives publicity to 
a ridiculous rumor as to John EL Mac-

E. J. Wilson, manager of the North- 
port smelter, was In the city over 
night.

Joseph Tasse of Montreal Is regis
tered at the Hotel Allan. This Is his 
first visit to the city since the circu
lation of the report as to his death a 
couple of years ago.

E. J. Smith, a well known commer
cial man, is at the Hotel Allan. Mr. 
Smith is an ex-champion cyclist of 
Canada, and Is known and liked from 
Atlantic to Pacific.

The Rawei recital it the Methodist 
church last night was largely attend- 

" ed and proved to be exceptionally in
teresting and enjoyable. Although a 
native born Maori or New Zealand 
aborigine. Mr. Rawei proved to be 
a thoroughly cultivated gentleman with 
a weli modulated voice, marked Eng
lish accent at times, and a ready flow 
of language. His descriptive powers 
are excellent and the songs and donees 
interpolated into the recital were re
ceived with marked appreciation. Al
together the evening was most enter
taining and useful. New lectures will 
te given tomorrow and Thursday 
nights, with fresh Illustrations, tongs 
and dances.

poses to take advantage of the earliest 
favorable weatoer conditions to com
mence construction. The order for 
the timbers required for the large con
centrator building has also been drawn 
up, and matters are now practically 
in shape for a start on the foundations 
as soon as the snow goes off. Fortu
nately the absence of frost in the 
ground will render further delays un
necessary.

The temporary closing of the minor 
producers will affect the camp’s ton
nage for the next few weeks, but the 
big mines will continue to send .-out 
normal quotas of ore. while consider
able increases in the aggregate work
ing crews of the camp are foreshadow
ed in connection with the return to ac
tivity of various mines now closed 
down.

kenzie assuming charge of the Le Roiil support necessary to strengthen his BOUNDicompany’s mining and smelting busi
ness pending the recovery of Manager 
Parrish

hands In the pastoral duties commit
ted to his charge. Mr. Cleland follow
ed on behalf of the Anglicans of the 
Golden City, and the program proceed
ed for an hour or more. Rev. R. F. 
Stillman added his words of welcome 
to the new clergyman. The ladies’ 
quartette,
Mclnnes, Coulthard and Campbell and 
Miss Winnifred Crowley sang several 
times, their efforts winning warm and 
thoroughly merited applause. Instru
mental music was furnished by Mrs. 
McDonald at the piano and Miss 
Crowley and Herr Sehorlemmer with 
piano and violin. Mrs. Campbell sang 
delightfully and Mrs. Coulthard ren
dered a solo In excellent voice.

Responding Mr. Grant spoke hope
fully of the future and senti-humor
ously of himself. His remarks ,yon 
fc-m many friends.

Subsequently dainty 
were served, and the bailee 
evening was devoted to social

ber of parents, and the specimens on Shipments f 
xteek were asexhibition were examined with close 

interest. Superintendent Dunnell has 
concluded his 
tomorrow for Nelson en route to the

The report is absolutely un
founded. Mr. Mackenzie’s visit to the 
city has no connection with the Le 
Roi whatever, and Mr. Parrish will 
shortly be able to resume care of the 
big interests committed to his charge, 
which are not suffering at all in the 
hands of his able lieutenants here and 
at Northport

b-here and leaves Granby .......... I
Mother Lode.J
Oro Denoro----]
Emma ............
Athelstan —J
Senator .........J
Klkhorn .........
Providence .. J 
S. P. U.......... J

Coast
At the conclusion of Wednesday 

night's entertainment at St. Andrew's 
church the participants in the concert 
were entertained at supper. In the 
course of the function John Alexan
der, the conductor, was presented with 
a handsome cigarette case as a souve
nir of the occasion. Incidentally Mr. 
Alexander waa showered with compli
ments on the success attained by him 
in hie work with the baton in Rose-

\Ly the consisting of MesdamesA party of snowshoers will 
snowy declivities of Record mountain 
this morning. If the weather Is fav
orable the party may number any
where from a dozen to a score.■ From Saturday’s Daily.

Magistrate Nelson held an Italian 
levee at the police 
Homing, when the troubles affecting 
the Italian colony were ventilated. 

The defendant fa two prosecutions 
was Giovanni Oogetti. He was charg
ed by < Frank Startari with threatening 
actual bodily mrt but this charge was 
dismissed. Frank Evino then charged 
Cogetti with using language prohib
ited in the criminal code, and the de
cision In this was reserved on n legal 
point arising in the case.

J. A.. Macdonald, M. L. A., was in
court yesterday Nelson yesterday on legal business.

Rev. Mr. Bruce, rector of the Angli
can church at Hail, waa in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Bruce Is a newcomer 
to the Smelter City.

John H. Mackenzie, former manager 
of the Le Roi mine, will be in the city 
today. Mr. Mackenzie's arrival Is an
nounced definitely this time.

R- C. Morgan, superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls A Northern, was 
city yesterday on business.

T. H. Hughes, of the Zala M. mina 
In Republic camp, is in the city for 
a week on business.

Robert R. Maitland of Vancouver Is 
ir the city.

Andrew G. Larson, of the Rossland- 
Kootenay company, leaves this morn
ing on a business trip to the Coeur 
d’Alenee.

Roy Curtis, nephew of Smith Curtis, 
met with a painful accident yesterday. 
The lad was ski-running on Davis 
street, when he fell and broke his leg. 
The fracture was reduced at the resi
dence of Mr. Curtis.

j Totals.
NOTIFIED BY RUSSIA.

affair:Superintendent Donnell, of the man- A Red Cross Ship-Mines at Mouth of 
Liao River. - "ual training department of the prov

incial educational department left last 
night for Nelson en rente to the Coast. 
The result of his instructional work 
here in brush drawing and day mod
elling has been so favorably received 
that the trustees have tacitly decided 
to add these subjects to the regular 
class work. Hie outfit of material 
for the brush drawing clasooii will not 
cost the city more than $100, and the 
interest taken by the children in the 
work is each that the addition of the 
(studies /Will be very valuable. The 
question of introducing manual train
ing along the line of wood working has 
been left in abeyance for the present 
at least

The Italian under arrest at Port Ar
thur for the shooting of a Canadian 
Pacific fireman proves to have leen 
a former resident of the Kootenays. 
He was in business at Nelson under 
the name of Pasquil, and lived at vart- 

points in the Kootenays for six or 
seven years, being well known 
throughout the Italian colonies. The 
man whom he shot is alleged to have 
been intoxicated, and a plea of -elf- 
defence will probably be Introduced at 
the trial

THE OUTPUT.WASHINGTON* March 29.—Count 
Cassini, the Russian ambassador to 
the United States, has delivered to 
the American state department the 
following notes:

“I have the honor, by dilution of 
my government, to bring to toe at
tention of your excellency that the 
Red Cross has fitted up 
hospital on board a steamer of the 
Eastern Chipese railroad 
now at port Arthur, and that the 
necessary steps have been taken in ah 
that concerns Its exterior paihting, its 
crew and. equipment in order that the 
vessel may comply with the stipula
tions of The Hague conference con
cerning the application to maritime 
warfare of the principle of the - con* 
vention of Geneva of August 1, 1864.’'

“By order of my government, I have 
the honor to birng to the attention of 
your excellency that, owing to existing 
circumstances, the lieutenant of -his 
majesty the emperor in the far east; 
finds himself under the necessity of 
causing mines to be laid at the mouth 
of the Liao river. Neutral merchant 
vessels may still be freely admitted 
into the above named port on condi
tion that they shall comply with the 
regulations issued for the purpose.”

From Tuesday's Daily.
A club points competition was play

ed at the curling rink yesterday, Dr. 
Campbell being the donor of the 
prizes. The competition will be con
cluded today.

MR. EVANSThe tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending April 2 and for the 
year to date Is as follows:

refreshments 
of the

STILTS
the

3Year to 
Week Date

.......5132 69.946
......... 1020 17,610
.........  690 13,825
......... 2,230
.........  100 3,305

......... 650 7,360
2,880

Mine.
Le Rol...................
Centre Star.........
War Eagle...........
Kootenay................
Jumbo.....................
Le Rod Two..........
Le Rol Two (Elmore)
White Bear...................
Bpitzee...............................

The winding-up meeting of the Win
ter Carnival committee takes place to
night at the board of trade rooms. Hie 
officers and members of the committee 
eligible to be present are as follows: 
Chairman, R. W. G rigor; Hon. Treos- 
usaer, K. E. Mackenzie; Secretary, A. 
B. Mackenzie; Executive, J. 6. Clute, 
J. 8. C, Fraser, H. Macintosh, D. 
Thomas, J B. Johnson, J. Morris, W.

DRAMATIC.
NOT’ SATISThe Northport smelter Is blowlag out 

Its entire battery of furnaces pending 
the installation of improved appliances 
at the works. The suspension of ac
tivity wlU not affect the Le Roi mine 
unless some new feature is developed.

Forthcoming Production by Rossland 
Amateur Dramatic Club. NER OI

ny
ti The members of the Amateur Dram

atic Club assigned to parts in the 
forthcoming production of "The Pri-

Rev. Hugh R- Grant, the new pastor 
of SL Andrew’s church, arrived here 
last night with Mrs. Grant and fam
ily. For the present they will occupy 
the home of William Thompson In the 
Roeskand-Kootenay residence. Mr. 
Grant’s Induction into the pastorate 
of SL Andrew’s takes place today, 
Rev. Dr. Wright, moderator, and Rsv. 
J. Robinson, of Grand Forks, offici
ating. The reception to the new pas
tor takes place cm Tuesday at Ma
sonic Temple.

645The cantata, "Queen Esther,’’ will 
be produced towards the end of April 
under the auspices of the choir of Pt. 
George’s church. W. C. Hoyt, of tpo- 
kane, will arrive in the city in a few 
days, and will act as director.
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SOFrom Sunday’s Daily.
John H. Mackenzie, formerly gen

eral manager of th© L© Rol, is In the
city for a few days on a visit to Ross-ffatentiom of the dub to produce the 
land friends. It is nearly a year since 
the popijjar ex-manager left the 
camp to make his headquarters in San 
Francisco. Since his departure from 
her© Mr. Mackenzie has been a busy 
man attending to the large and widely 
scattered mining Interests of himself 

These Interests lie 
along the Pacific coast from Ahmka. 
to Central America, and in the aggre
gate represent the Investment of many

vate Secretary” have perfected them
selves in their lines under the direction 
of the dub director. It had been the

J. Nelson, Carl Davis, J. 9. Des champs,The public and Jiigh schools dose 
on Thursday afternoon for the Easter 
holidays. The ^holiday covers Friday 
and Monday, and classes will reassem
ble on Tuesday morning as usual. An 
exception to this will be made in the 
cases of the rooms under the direc
tion of Principals Bruce and Thomp
son and
The annual British Columbia Teach
ers' institute takes place next week in 
Vancouver, and the teachers speci
fied will attend from Rossland, in con
sequence of which their classes will 
not assemble until April 1L

117,831.7712Total tons
AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI—No development of mrasuftl 
Importance is reported from the big 
mine for the past week. On all the lev
els the work of opening up the new ore 
bodies progressed smoothly and rapidly 
and the showing has been steadily en
larged.

LE ROI TWO—The circumstances al
ready referred to have affected the 
Josie and Number One mines of this 
group to some extent, but the unusually 
favorable weather conditions now being 
manifested will bring about amended 
conditions at a very early date. The 
resumption at the mill will place the 
company's properties without exception 
on an active basis. In the Josie mine 
during the past week the usual amount 
of development work was done -in the 
west end of the mine, exploration was 
continued in the deeps with the diam
ond drill and the 600 and other slopes 
produced a comparatively large tonnage 
of ore.

WHITE BEAR—Operations at the 
v Brine have been confined to the usual 

lines. In the deep levels the opening 
up of the ore bodies has been carried 
ahead, the work being confined between 
the 850 and 1000 levels to a large ex
tent The ore shipped was sent to the 

^■tor for 
tailed

and m operation prior to the end of the 
present month, and this will hive an 
important effect in expedtVng the work
of the mûr?.

SPITZ RE—The intallation of the big 
Pump for the draining of the mine was 
the principal feature of last week’s 
work in the mine. On the second -cvel 
tee crosscutting of the ore body was 
c< ntinued with most satisfactory re
faits. The snow is now disappearing 
from the railroad cutting, heralding the 
return of the mine to the shipping list

JUMBO—As already stated, the mine 
te now off the shipping list for a,time, 
but development work is being carried 
•head actively. On the first level the* 
blocking out of the big ore body will local organ

L A. Campbell, W. H. Goodeve, C. B. 
Winter, K. Martin, C. V. Jenkins, R. 
H. Andderson, P. R. McDonald, Wm. 
Thompson, C. St. L. Mackintosh, J. 
H Watson, F. G. Stevens, C. E. Bar
rett, Antoine Sorenson, Dr. Kenning 
and H. P. Dickinson.

farce-comedy during Easter -week, but 
the opera house license has not yet 
been issued and the entertainment will 
be postponed till a later date.

The comedy only holds the beards 
for slightly over an hour, and ao a 
curtain-raiser a two-act drama by 
John E. Hooper will be produced. The 
curtain-raiser will be entitled “Atone
ment” and is high class end of more 
than ordinary interest. The situations

!
Josephine Longley, the nine-year old 

daughter of Mrs. Longley, Second av
enue near the Cardiff hotel, died Sun
day morning at the Sisters' hospital 
of brain fever. The funeral took place 
yesterday. Rev. J. A. Cleland, rector 
of St. George’s church, officiating.

f

. Conroy and El ley. The wave of sympathy elicited by 
the death of the late John Carlson, 
and the esteem and respect in which 
the young man was held by citizens, 
was amply evidenced yesterday when 
the funeral took place. The cortege

I
A Rossland business man was aston

ished and a trifle alarmed yesterday 
to discover in his coal bln a stick of 
dynamite. The powder was badly be
grimed, and the Indications all polnt- 
f to its having come from the colli
eries with the coal. It is stated that 
giant powder is rarely if ever utiliz
ed to break down coal, but that It is 

, frequently employed where rock is to 
be removed in coal mines, and the 
stick that turned up here yesterday 
probably got into the coal through be
coming mixed with slate and coal, and 
not removed when the slate was sorted 
out. Had the powder gone Into the

Pending the arrival of timbers de
layed in transit the Number One mine 
of the Le Roi Two group has leen

millions. Mr. Mackenzie reports hav
ing-run across many well known ex- 

Francisco, and 
most of them seem to be doing well. 

James Dennistoun Sword, the well

is a tale of the French Revolution aad 
the dramatis personae will te as fol
lows: /' ^ .

. _Claude Duval,-a deputy ..J. E. Hooper
known mining engineer, leaves this Duc de Belleville...,H. Pan! F.en-vick 
rooming for Spokane. Mona d1 Auvergne >

Duncan Ross, Liberal nominee In ......... ..........> . Graham CrWokahank
Yale-Cariboo, retirons home to Green- Marat,..... .......................,.,C B. Winter
wood today. Mr. Ross has been here Madame VllaL.Mrs. T. Bnma Linton 
several days on business connected Gabrieli» Siublense
with the Interior Liberal District ...........................Mrs. John e ’He........
C™nci'-. __ .... . Period. French Revolution 1793.

î‘,U^LE™.800t ZelSOn' "l8tera A full rehcereal of "The Private Re> 
of W.M Evans of Spokane are here retary" takes place in the opera house 
on a visit to their brother during his Untight at 8 o'clock sharp, and all 
stay in this city. members of the company are espec

ially requested to be in attendance 
promptly on time.

eecortimg the remains to the cemetery
closed down. As the desired material was one of the largest witnessed In 

Rowland for some time. Service was 
held at a George’s church by the rec
tor, Rev. John A. Cleland, and the 
church was crowded with friends de
sirous of testifying by their presence 
to the sentiment referred to. The pall
bearers were Messrs. C. O. Lalonde, 
Thomas H. Long, Stuart Martin, Max 
Crow, Thomas Bmbleton and William 
H. French. Representatives of the Le 
Roi and Kootenay mines were in tat-

’■6UB3TANTIAL BEQUEST.

QUEBEC, March 29.—Mrs. Turnbull, 
the late widow of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Turnbull, besides many small 
tions to churches and public -InstItâ
tions, left a million dollars to leffrey. 
Hale hospital.

The senior hockey team downed the 
intermediates at the rink last night 
by five goals to none. The struggle was 
really closer and more exciting than 
the score would seem to Indicate, and 
the intermediates showed up surpris
ingly well against their older and heav
ier opponents. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Seniors

is likely to be received in a day or two 
the suspension will be of trifling dura-

dona-Rev. Hugh R. Grant oecnplel he 
pulpit of SL Andrew’s church on Sun
day for the first time in his capacity 
as pastor. The services were well at
tended, especially at night, when a 
number of young men were in evi
dence among the congregation. Mr. 
Grant expressed the hope that the re
lationships between himself and the 
congregation might be cordial.

Intermediatesbusiness man’s stove the percentage 
of chances Is largely In favo^O^&n Thomas S. Gilmoor,Goal.

J. McCreary.................. ......R. Inches
PolnLs! explosion that would have torn his 

premises to pieces and killed everyone 
within the radius of the explosion. 
The incident is probably un parallelled

\m J. Donahue. •E. Harris The registration of names on the 
provincial voters’ list for the court of 
revision on May 2 is suspended, al
though applications may be filed for 
the subsequent revision. The last re
vision of the list took place in Nov
ember, when one lone voter was added. 
Since then 66 applications have been 
entered, and these will be considered 
on the date specified by John Ktrkpp, 
collector of votes. Opportunity will be 
given for objections to the addition of 
these names or others that may be 
wrongly on the list. Th? applicants 
comprise a number of transfers from 
other electoral divisions together with 
naturalized citizens and parties who 
have reached manhood.

On the mayor’s desk at the city hall 
is a copy of the procedure bylaw for 
the guidance of the chief magistrate in 
presiding at sessions of the board). 
The copy was typed in 1898, and since 
then every sitting mayor has ^sub- 

Charles It. Hamilton has been elect- scribed his name across the cover, so

Cover. ACCOUNTANT,: B. Powers.. 

R. Clothier.

.E. Conroy From Wedt erday’s Dally.
H. A_ Small, the well known: Van

couver commercial man, is at the Ho
tel Allan.

B. J. Oornish, J. A Boand, and 
George E. Barker, of Omaha, leave 
this morning for the south after spend
ing yesterday at the Trail smelter. 
All three are officers of the Carter 
White Lead company, of Chicago, and 
were attracted to Trail by the elec
trolytic lead refinery *n operation 
there.

Miss Effle Agnew has gone to New

Thomas L Hughes is in the city from 
the Republic camp, wherj he to op
erating the Zala M. mine on lease. 
William and Ed. Hughes are kienti-

Rover. ?I A KeatingFrom Saturday’s Deity.
John H. Thamer, the Ontario forger 

taken east from Rossland last month 
by Provincial Detective Rogers, was 
committed for trial on four counts. 
When arraigned he pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment »

TDE MONTY MATTER Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 
Hem her Rowland Stock E échangé

Centre. Granby smelter. The large mote 
the new compressor should bejfiJ. Trezona; E. Funk

Right Wing.tk AMI
It A Grierson... . ............J. Dickson

An Extraordinary Offer.
Qirtophr

Left Wing. CHICAGO, 
Derby will si 
rel over dates 
statement wa 
Young, press 
Park Jockey ji 
o '€ the Wes 
was that the 
coming from.

n Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly en Commission. ftr"v

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINE 

OWNERS AND SMELTERS 
CONFER.

W. Howarth J. Preston

if T««h $40 From Wednesday’s Daily.
James W. Meickle has been appoint

ed to the vacant position In the fire 
hail at a monthly salary of $72.50. The 
appointment is for a month only as a 
trial.49* Personal Attention to Interests of'Cli

ents living out of City.
The police commissioners have not 

yet made any appointment to fill the 
vacancy on the police force caused by 
the resignation of Alexander Stewart, 
and acting-officer Kirkup is still on 
duty. A number of applications for 
the post have been received, but as yet 
none of the applicants have been se
lected by the commissioners.

BELT

$5 Wratmimter to attend the Colombian OPPOSITION TO THE BLACK- 

STOCK SCHEME IS DE
VELOPED.

college. • ! I ! i-t, trq
Dr. LaBan, of Nelson, waa In the 

city yesterday on profeaeioa.il bail less.
Cable Addreu "WHITEHALL" Memlnd, were very su 

It Is believe* 
that the con 
jockey club a 
ey clu£ form, 
short all poa

fteWBltd tobcaspcriar *» *11 His Honer Judge Forin Is in the city 
today for the purpose of holding cham
bers. The matter of Day va Reed is set 
down for trial, and a number of minor 
matters will probably be brought up.

DON’T n7” tfchCwnrylUlt.
Call of write for book. It is free. We 

tofgest dealers in electric body appliaaces ia 
The genuine Kern Belt can only be obeamed

lit Victoria SL

In the urines, in the forest, on the
Delicious

NELSON, Match 29^-Alfred C. 
amount of nourishment lh the least. Garde, president of the Silver-Lead 
•poos. Try them, * .. | Miners’ association, and Messrs. Cro-

Pork and• N supply the greatest9 WSltct BaiMSt RossImf.B. CWilliam Wadds, postmaster, waa 
notified by wire of the death y eater- THXFJMÀBHCO.
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